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KEMOSABE
80' (24.38m)   2023   Viking   80 Convertible
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Viking
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:2000 V16 M96L Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 2635 Max Speed:
Beam: 21' 4" Cabins/Heads:5 / 6
Max Draft: 5' 7" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 400 G (1514.16 L)Fuel: 3200 G (12113.31 L)

$9,850,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Convertible Boats
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 21'4'' (6.50m)
Max Draft: 5' 7'' (1.70m)
LOA: 80' (24.38m)
Cabins: 5
Heads: 6

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 3200 gal (12113.31 liters)
Fresh Water: 400 gal (1514.16 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
2000 V16 M96L
Inboard
2635HP
1964.92KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 475

Engine 2
MTU
2000 V16 M96L
Inboard
2635HP
1964.92KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 475
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Summary/Description

.

Careful thought, imagination, and expert engineering were blended to create a layout that vastly increases salon
seating, provides the largest TV available, and utilizes every possible square foot for storage and refrigeration. With very
low hours, an upgraded Seakeeper 40 installed in April 2024, and a comprehensive professional maintenance program,
KEMOSABE is truly in white glove, turn key condition.  

KEMOSABE FEATURES

Interior Enhancements

Careful thought, imagination, and expert engineering were blended to create a layout that vastly increases salon
seating, provides the largest TV available, and utilizes every possible square foot for storage and refrigeration.

Liberal use of slab style stone flooring, wood crown molding, Cambria , innovative mirror placements, satin gold
hardware, and additional insulation and padding, are a few of the significant upgrades that set this interior apart from
others. Improvements such as 360° swivel bar stools (with backs for support and square foot rings for comfort),
Dewberry couches, additional lighting, and a host of subtle custom details make KEMOSABE more functional and
inviting.  

Vessel Highlights

(3) Trillion Series Release helm chairs with footrests, teak cockpit sole, teak coaming & covering boards, Release teak
helm pod, Dometic watermaker/SPOT ZERO XZ combo, New SEAKEEPER SK40 with full warranty as of April 2024, Rite air
system, helm sunpad air, cockpit haunch air, mezzanine air, hydraulic bow thruster & windlass, removeable stainless
steel fairlead, stainless steel anchor with 600' rode/25' chain, (2) Cablemasters, sliding fender track under rub rail, (4)
underwater lights, spare propellers

Attention To Detail Options

Additional insulation under Amtico in salon and galley, double carpet padding in salon, custom Amtico in pantry,
recessed companionway handrail wider step at helm to edge of console, teak salon entry door threshold, awlgripped
tiller and brass parts in lazzarette, lights and switch in anchor locker, fuel fills port and starboard, powder coated hand
rails inside transom door, Costa cockpit cover

Fishing Equipment

Release fishing chair with seven-hole launcher, Release freestanding 11 hole rocket launcher, Rupp 48' Bigg Riggs HD
outriggers with 4 spreaders, heavy back bar, and lay out hydraulic system, Rupp center rigger, MIYA EPOCH Super US9
teaser reels, (8) rod holders on aft bridge rail, (4) rod holders in each cockpit haunch, (2) full size length fishboxes, (2)
crushed ice machines, 12V outlets in cockpit, 24V outlets in cockpit, Release Marine boltless rod holders, threaded
scupper for on deck live well, transom door with gate, livewell in transom fishbox, cockpit freezer bait trays, (8) small
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custom tuna tubes and (2) custom large tuna tubes

Electronics

Furuno CSH8L full circle scanning Sonar, Garmin 96 mile radar, (4) Garmin GPS MAP 8700 black box, (4) SEATRONX 17"
Touch screen displays, Garmin GPSMAP 8612, AIS, Garmin GSD-26 Chirp video sounder/Airmar PM411C ultra wide beam
tournament series transducer, Garmin autopilot, (2) ICOM M605 VHF radios, STARLINK High performance maritime
Package, (7) GOST wide angle cameras, FLIR MD625 thermal imaging camera, (2) ACR LED spotlights, GOST Alarm
system, DINNTECO Lightning protection system, Garmin GPS MAP 8617/cockpit, headphones for crew communication

Hardtop Details

(8) lights, 20" RDS LED light bar, safety rail ground opening, molded-in navigation lights, 3-sided EZ2CY enclosure, (3) air
vents forward, custom forward center panel to eliminate windshield

Refrigeration Summary

Custom wine cooler in salon, (2) SUB ZERO freezers in pantry, drink box in salon step, icemaker in salon, both port
mezzanine steps are refrigerated, freezer in mezzanine seat, freezer/refrigerator on flybridge

Engine Room Options

Back up fuel transfer pump, Headhunter fresh water pump, tool box, WILLY VAC system, SONAR tube, (2) ELECTROSEA
systems, back up fresh water pump, back up head pump, (2) handrails overhead, UV system for all fresh water, custom
hoses and floor matting, 460 engine hours and 310 generator hours as of April 2024

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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KEMOSABE  

Salon  
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Salon  

Salon  
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Galley  

Galley  
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Galley  

Dinette  
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Day Head  

Pantry  
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Master Stateroom  

Master Stateroom  
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Master Stateroom  

Master Head  
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Forward Stateroom  

Forward Stateroom  
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Forward Head  

Forward Starboard Stateroom  
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Forward Starboard Stateroom  

Forward Starboard Head  
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Mid Starboard Stateroom  

Mid Starboard Stateroom  
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Mid Starboard Head  

Port Guest Stateroom  
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Port Guest Stateroom  

Port Guest Head  
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Helm  

Helm Station  
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Helm Electronics  

Helm Electronics  
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Flybridge  

Flybridge  
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Cockpit  

Cockpit  
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Cockpit  

Cockpit  
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Engine Room  

Engine Room  
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Engine Room  

Transom  
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